
           
 
Position Name:    Engineer - Homologation Export 

Department:    EGT 

Grade:     Assistant Manager/ Manager 

Vacancy:    2 

Qualification:    B.E/M.S. (Mechanical /Automobile) 

Experience:    7+ years of experience. 

Location:    Pune 

 

Position Requirement: 

 Working in team, excellent communication, In-depth technical knowledge of vehicle and its 
aggregates & functioning, In-depth knowledge of working of Homologation authorities & 
Technical services 

 In-depth knowledge of international regulations like ECE, EEC, FMVSS etc. European 
regulatory framework and regulation formulation process 

 Well conversant with Homologation process for various export markets, self-certification 
markets.  

 
Purpose of Position:  
 

Management of export regulations and homologation compliance for allocated markets. 
 

Tasks: 

1. Complete planning of vehicle certification activities for all export vehicles with respect to 

Components, Systems & Whole vehicle for allocated export regions including Self-certification 

markets. Co-ordination with homologation team to obtain the certification / approvals within the 

stipulated agreed project timelines. 

2. Developing necessary contacts with Technical Service, Importers and European counterparts for 

regular exchange of regulatory information. 

3. Preparation, upkeep of legislative updates necessary for export homologation & other compliances. 

Dissemination of same to all responsible departments from time to time. 

4. Analysis, budgeting & planning of export homologations in conjunction with other homologation 

teams and keeps control over it for expeditious completion within agreed timelines. 

5. Responsible to act as Country champions for allocated markets to ensure upkeep of all activities and 

decisions making to ensure compliances are up to date. Ensures timely distribution of all respective 

legal technical documents for export compliances in order to ensure SOP and Market introduction 

milestones. 

6. Study various engineering changes, impact analysis, budgeting & planning of testing & homologation 

activities for compliances for all affected models & markets in coordination with various 

departments. 

7. Prepares regular reporting to superiors. Adhere to departmental process and guidelines. Upkeep of 

all documentation, report & certificates in soft form and in physical form. 

 


